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Honolulu Lawyer Says They
Make Best Citizens

BLAMES UNIONS FOR TEOTJBLE

Sidney Ballon Declares Labor Prob-

lem of Inlands Is Heine Solved by
Immigration of Nipponese Does

gollans Would Be a Peril

Sidney Ballou a lawyer of Honolulu
Is at the Shorebam He Is intensely In

terested In the development of the Ha-

waiian Islands and says In passing that
the heavy Immigration of Japanese Is not
a menace His attention was called to a
dispatch from Japan that 39WO Nipponese
were in Yokohama waiting to be trans
ported to Honolulu He said I can
hardly believe that is true but if so it
is good news

But does not the Japanese population-
of Hawaii already outnumber that of

nationalities combined he was
asked

Why yes five to one I should say
but what of that he replied If there
is to be trouble with Japan the mere fact
of a preponderance of Japanese on the
islands does not mean anything They
might rise and take the islands if they
wished they are strong enough to do

that now but that would settle nothing
The real struggle for their possession
would be on the sea

Japan Dependent on America
I doubt that there will be any trouble

between Japan and the United States be-

cause I realize fully how much Japans
prosperity which is growing depends on
the United States I dont know the ex-

act proportion but I should say that
fully 7i per cent of her exports are

by this country and you may be
sure that the Oriental merchant is too
keen permit any light matter to lead
his country into war Japan has net re
covered from the effects of her war with
Russia and she must devote years of
effort and her best energies to the devel-
opment of her resources

As to the troubles in San Francisco
over the Japanese school children It
comes as all the antiJapanese feeling on
the Pacific Coast has come primarily from
the labor unions Of course they are a
power and they have a right to seek re-

dress for any fancied grievances In any
legitimate way but It is unfortunate that
they should have chosen the Japanese to
pick upon

Glad to Get Jap Immigrant
The great question of today in Ha-

waii is the labor problem and it Is the
hardest we are called upon to solve The
Immigration of Japanese has done much
to help us and recently we have been
encouraging Portuguese immigration from
the Azores The Chinese who make ideal
laborers on the sugar and banana planta-
tions are barred of course by the United
States laws

We need immigrants who will bring
their wives and families and settle there
make homes for themselves and become
real citizens The Japanese do this

We feel that we are pretty badly off
in Hawaii as regards protection from the
United States and we are hoping that
our delegates to Congress Jonah Kuhio-
Kalanlaaaole we call him Prince Cupid
on tKe Islands will be able to call atten
tion to our needs Recently the Navy
Department has recalled all battle ships
from the Pacific content to have our in-
terests guarded there by armored cruis-
ers

Xot a Fort on the Islands
We have not even a single fort on the

Hawaiian Islands The last Congress
made a small appropriation looking to
fortifloatkms and I believe land for the
purpose has been condemned at Watkiki
at Pearl Harbor and at Ktntufo back
of Diamond Head but there the thing
restsWhy

the government has not even pro-

vided the islands with the necessary light-
houses and buoys to insure the safety of
navigation and this was demonstrated In
a costly manner enough by the wrecking-
of the Manchuria and within a week the
grounding of the Mongolia

At Pearl Harbor there is supposed to
be a coaling station but there is no coal
there yet for if there was and war broke
out the first hostile ship could come and
take it as far as any protection we could
give it is concerned-

In some ways we feel of course that
Hawaii has been little benefited by an-
nexation to the United States In the old
days the customs duties used for the
benefit of the islands Today the great
bulk into the United States Treasury
After paying sit the expenses of the terri-
torial government we send the rest to this
country this amounts In round num-
bers to eo0 annually We feel that
this should be spent or at least pert of It
on muchneeded public improvements on
lights and lighthouses on fortifications
that will protect us on a breakwater for
Pearl Harbor and other things

LARGE ESTATE INVOLVED

Court Grants Letters of Administra
lion for Hnzcn Estate

Justice Gould of the District Supreme
Court upon petition of Henry H Hasen
of Baltimore and Mrs Emma L Hazen
of this eKy the Mm and widow respect-
ively OC Dr David H Hen who died No-

vember 6 last without leaving a will yes
terday granted the issue of letters of ad
ministration to the petitioners fixing the
bond at S44OXX

Dr David H Hasen dIed possessed of
an estate of an estimated value of 235000
including the following real estate 7W D
street value MM 344 Pennsylvania ave-
nue northwest 525800 IMS S street north
west lots 7 10 11 and It in square

fronting on Twentythird street be
tween M and N streets 19194 10QG c
street southwest lSfi 301 Tenth street
southwest and other valuable properties
making an estimated value of real estate
of 30875040 The personal estate consist-
Ing of Judgments stocks and bonds
Is estimated at 5 5S2 The debts of the
estate are calculated to amount to 30379

George E Lillian Is attorney for Mrs
and Mr Hazen the widow the son of
Dr Hasen

DAUGHTERS GET PROPERTY

airs Mnrpliys Will Leaves All to
Her Children

The will of Mrs Jennie Murphy dated
March Si 1905 was flied for probate yes-
terday The property of the tes-
tatrix consisting of premises SO Myrtle
street northeast is bequeathed in equal
shares to her daughters Helen B Con
nors Elizabeth M Murphy and Cfttbarine
A Ccstelo Her daughter Elizabeth M
Murphy is named as executrix

The will of Caroline Wedge dated April
26 IMS was flIed for probate yesterday
All her racate is devised to her children
VValer SL Wedge George B Wedge and
Samuci EL Wedge Jr Elizabeth Bolts of-
viinflngtoa 1 C is named as guardian
f her children and her brotherinlaw

Samuel Wedge as executor without bond
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DAILY FASHION HINT

A Fetching Auto Chapeau

One of the prettiest pieces of headwear for automobile u e is this smart tailored
design from Phlpps a maker who has introduced more bewitching specialties for
outdoor wear than almost any other A French felt of exceeding fineness and soft-
ness is used it being one of those affairs that may be crumpled up and carried in
the pocket without in the least interfering with the smartness of the shape or its
appearance when it is pulled out and worn on the beAd One of the new turban
shapes is presented this managed with a point in front and the trimming so ar
ranged on the sides that It points toward the back an excellent device for auto
wear since it then offers no resistance whatsoever to the wind while spending or

going at a moderate pace Thick pleated rosettes of double white chiffon are
posed on either side where the brim Is caught up close to the crown a white felt
strap and a round mother of pearl buckle seeming to hoW those rosettes in place
The veil is attached to the hat back of those rosettes and to so draped that It covers
tho hair entirely in the back being brought around the neck and tied in front in soft
folds that cannot fall to prove a becoming frame for any style of face or features
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WOMANS LUNCHEON-

A WO3IAXS VIEW OF IT

It is a question whether a really ftttmc
the ever enjoys ft ow ervitiv
luncheon at which the members of her
own sex are the excluaire guests

The womans luncheon has been done
to death in Conducted as It
has come to be with all the formality
and elegance of a dinner and represent-
ing a formidable array of dollars all out

of proportion to the pleasure derived
from such an entertainment the

the least popular among societys
many ways of extending hospitality
People have been wondering sad ques
tioning why this Is so and the real an
swer is because men are excluded from
luncheons

Women do not enjoy herding together
in a strictly formal way WHat really
appeals to them Is to gather congentaiiy
and over an Informal midday repact or
which they are not dretfead to the jeal-

ousy point indulge their appetites for
gossip as well as food and drink At a
formal luncheon too many guests are apt
to be present to permit of a perfect com-

patibility of temper Women touch
elbows at such a function and that
is about all The occasion te too
dignified for gossip too ninny or
cliques are represented to permit of any
pleasurable expensiveness and the man
the real reason why a woman looks
dresses and appears at her best being
absent there is no particular reason to
appear or to be happy

When it comes right down to facts
men are the incentives to all that te

in society
Why for instance should a woman be

brilliant or entertaining or beautiful at a
luncheon To make herself admirable n

the eyes of other women She could not
do a more unpopular thing Women do
not sit up and admire each other as a
pleasant pastime They do it occa-
sionally when they happen to be chums
for a while but in most eases the admir-

ation is a policystroke or a pose or an
angelic attempt to persuade men that ex
coseive admiration for other women proves
a person a perfect angel of enenvtous
virtue As if there was such a thing in
the world as an unenvtous society woman

There is just ORe meaning to the word
society and that is struggle Now

Is it logical to suppose that straggle would
exist if It were not for feminine file

tionThere
is nothing that so puts a hostess

out of temper as for a woman guest to
lay herself out to charm a lot of other
women The attempt where men are
present goes uncounted for all the
women are then engaged in the same
game and everybody scores

The more neutral and graytinted a
woman is at a luncheon the better is her
chance for popularity

Ask a woman upon her return from a
luncheon if she has had a good time
In nine eases out of tn she is in a
wretched state of temper from eating an
inordinate quantity of food at an hour
when it does not sit well on her digestive
organs She is tired to death and the
first thing she does to shed her clothing
throw herself on a couch and if there
are receptive ears available proceed to
narrate her general state of boredom nd
generally roast the luncheon the hos-

tess and the guests
Of it was a magnificent affair

the most elegant service and flowers and
food nnd the more pronounced the gen
eral elegance the more envious is this
tiredtodoalh woman and the more

illnatured Yet within a couple of weeks
she will duplicate the affair in her own
home not because she enjoys the giving
of a luncheon any better than attending-
one but only because nobody must get
BhfMfl of her

A formal luncheon absolutely ruins th
average womans day It makes her log
sh and unfits her for any afternoon

enjoyment in the way of visitmaking
and it effectually spoils her dinner Chil-

dren always know by their mothers state
of temper when she has been to a lunch-
eon It is a bugbear to them as well as
to hr

Merely contrast a luncheon with a din-

ner and how the former suffers yet it is
quite as costly Man being the Sauce
plquante to any meal constitutes the
real enjoyment of a dinner party He ap-

preciates n womans intentional brilliancy-
of wit and beauty He is the incentive
for her subtle play of charm and witchery
He furnishes the good time which to
an attractive woman means an oppor-
tunity to shine It isnt exactly that she
craves his homage or admiration it is
rather that the masculine presence creates
atmosphere that is conducive to the gen-
eral wellbeing of a woman Selfcon
fidence originality and inspiration flour

woman
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ish like the bay leaf in tho immediate
neighborhood of appreciative man and
If a woman is ever able to talk well and
prove herself a worthy daughter of Eve
It is under the influence of the lightsboth
mascuUnelyhuman and candleshed of a
dinner party

It is commonly supposed that a wee
drop of the creature is what leavens the
lump of society that high spirits flow
from a bottle and that eyes shine and
wits sparkle when the convivial dhrop
has gone round Women will laugh at
this theory andprovided they are frank
they will confess that the only exhilerat
Uon te social functions Is the
presence of men and women in equal
ratios Stag parties are brutal but strict
ly feminine gatherings especially lunch-
eons are infinitely worse

FOOTBALL AT WHITE HOUSE

Arohie Roosevelt and Schoolmates
Practice on Executive Grounds

Presidents Son and Members of
Turn the Campus Into a

Regulation Gridiron

Football fea been added to the Mat of
athletic games played in the White House
yard On the campus where during the
summer months the Marine lined gives
Its weekly concert the real strenuous

now is exhibited four afternoons in
eacli week

The leader captain of one of the teams
and the fellow of the bunch of JUlie
fellows is Archie Roosevelt son of the
President His playmates are thirty boys
of his own age from the Friends School

Temporary goal posts have been
for the youngsters and soon after

the close of school in the afternoon a full
fledged game is under way Each of the
players has a regulation uniform While
all of the plays perhaps are not scientifi-
cally carried out a great deal of enthu-
siasm is expended to say nothing of
noise

Tourists have been astonished at the
sight of boisterous boys whooping and
slugging in the shadow of the Executive
Mansion

The only spectators at hand are the po-
licemen and a few attendants about the
place Often the President watches the
sport and applauds a particularly bril-
liant play

U S W V COMMANDER HERE

Mnj Miller Would Add Organization
to Army n Reserve

Maj Charles Miller of Cleveland Ohio
commanderinchief of the United Spanish
War Veterans arrived in Washington
yesterday and registered at the Army
and Navy Club While here he will sub
mit to the War Department his

that the United Spanish War Vet-
erans be organized into a second reserve

There about 59 camps of the U S
W V in the United Stales said Maj
Miller last night which may be used as
a nucleus for SOI rifle companies Of
course we can do nothing until legisla-
tion is enacted by Congress

Maj Miller who will be here several
days was in conference last night with
Col Edward J Dimmick commander o
Henry W Camp and also in
spector of small arms practice for the
District of Columbia Cot Dhnmick has
arranged for rifle practice for Lawton
Camp during the winter months at the
National Guard Armory-

U S liniment lasaecflon

other PORK PRODUCTS arc
manufactured under the supervi-
sion of U S government inspec-
tors

We use only the choicest mate-
rials which are handled at all
stages of production in the most
cleanly and hygienic manner thus
insuring to the consumer only
goods of the highest class

ETOnr products cost n littlemore titan some lint the
QUALITY warrants it Askyour dealer
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AUTOS TRIPLE PRICES

Leather Advanced Because of

Demand for Car Fittings

BOOKS WILL COST MORE TOO

Novelties of All Kinds and Even tine

Actual Necessities of Life Affected
by Increased Call for Raw Mate-

rial Market Depleted y Manu-

facturers of Expensive Cars

The less prosperous citizen who has
watched the luxuriously appointed auto
mobile speed by with a fellng akin to envy

has a new cause for complaint
The popularity of the motor car among

the welltodo long ago caused tho oil
trust to lift the price of gasoline Then
there was a gradual but none the less In-

evitable and permanent rise in the rales
for tine steel and other articles ot com-

merce needed in the manufacture of those
modern machines

And now the general advance in the coat
of raw materials hews a little closer to
the actual necessities of life The price
of leather has gone soaring too Books
will cost more blank lodgers will bo

doubled or quadruple in price and many

other articles In common usage will be af-

fected by the general rtee This Is di-

rectly due to the fact thmrWl brands of
leather are In greater demand and there-

fore more expensive
All tine Fault of the Auto

it is all the fault of the automobile
Tho enormous output of motor cars in

years and the consequent increase in
the demand for highgrade hides has
caused the prices of hides to advance from
10 to ft

The automobile manufacturer has sac-

rificed alt expense in the effort to pro
cure the utmost elegance in fittings and
design A hide that formerly was split
In three grades of articles now is em-

ployed without alteration dressing the
motor car
The market has been drained to UH

point of depletion The prices of raw ma-
terials have been increased materially
and the retailer of leatherbound books
and novelties has been hard hit

Book to Go Higher Too
Stationers say that advances recently

have been made In almost every important
line that they sell the increase coming
from the manufacturers The latest Is

about M per cent affecting most
of blank books The talk of the trade is
that all books are to go still higher

It is explained that the cloth and leather
used in binding cost more than formerly
Manufacturers assert that they are rushed
10 fill orders and that the advance in
price will not check the trade

Leather novelties of all kinds nave gona
up from M to per cent Postal cards
of leather cost 10 per cent more than a
short time ago Straps have advanced
squally and coarser manufactures from
Id to M per cent Dear bides are said to
be the primary cause

stationery manufacturers In the country
explained the advance yesterday He

Perhaps the layman would not under
stand at flrst how tk manufacture of
automobiles could affect die price of
leather Almost every article used la the
production of blank books Hejgera and
stationery novelties teas Increased in cos
during the last year cost of paper
alone has remained stationary during this
period but a sharp advance is expected
within the next thirty days

UiiormouH Volume of Business
Never before in the history of my

has there been such an enormous volume
of business The capad r of our plant
recently has been increased 60 per cent
and yet we are swamped with orders that
must be held up indefinitely Our agents
no longer try to obtain new Imstness as
no promise of filling orders within a rea-
sonable length of time can be made Bus
mess has been checked by too stuck pros-
perity

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
OB WALTBR D WBBB aufcUmC taws

fitat liMdawa to Ifet SadMa-
nXnvy Orders

EMfea J F DANIELS artMW G anw s aid
to Itanav of Narigatioa Navy Dtpart-

Swg V C B MBANS deta M ttty art
iwaUfcBg atatiaiu Sin Pnuttfeco to mrj jud-
MM lataad-

AMI 3r P U SHOOK drtadtol HBTT janl
Mere laUad to Kami Uoapttal Mm lataari-

MOVRMRXTS OF NAVAL VBSSKLSTfc fellow
lug SMWOMBU of meal eiMts tore tern i

ARRIVED
AntadSoUtMo at Aatoria November K

lads Tarsus at llama November If-

HRWHM at ItMacofe NcftMbar 17 Striae
at AnaapoOa Normbtr 17 LoMutoaa at

Cwtoa Xoveater IT Wo Vkviafe C M a-
Xarrtend and IXnaqfrmoia at Gavite X-

TMkcr SUrtteg at Havana Norenbtr IS

SAILED

SibTa MM from Head
NOVMUMT 17 SttfHcfrMB from Nwfft f r An-

mmritt NoMMber 17 LovMaM Ovton for
1awe NofmbiT 17 Ohio rot Gibraltar for
TttapfcteffU XowMber 18 fioa

NoTCHber M Dab i from Levgtu-
Iflfead fur fCMber R

Newport placid out enBWiaekia 17th iestant navy
yard l ort OQth Mteneapoiift pUoeii out eons

Mtaion instMt airy L as e Island
Lawton pieced unit fcamaatoioa and Buffalo
cmBmlarion 17th teauittt nary yart Mare

TELLS TROUBLES TO A POET

Kaiser Wllhclm Complains that His
People Misunderstand Him

Berlin Nov If In an Interview with
poet Ganghofer published today

Emperor William replies to his critics
have recently given voice to unpre-

cedented expressions of discontent with
his absolutism The Emperor complains
that he is misunderstood

I am an optimist the Kaiser said
and nothing can deter me from

a thorough optimist until death I
believe in my mission and desire to make
prcgress

I wish my people understood what
my aims really are and would support

in achieving them It is our duty to
regard every one as honest until the con-

trary is proved I have always observed
this rule as optimism facilitates success
far more than pessimism

I am overworked and need travel as n
relaxation of my onerous duties I know
the people name me the Globe Trotting
Kaiser but this will not prevent me from
continuing to see more of the world My
sole desire is for the welfare of the Ger
man nation

Foot Race Up Eiffel Tower
Paris Nov 18 One hundred and twenty

contestants took part in a peculiar race
yesterday afternoon which In
running up the 730 steps leading to tho
secund stage of the Eiffel Tower The
winner was a man named Neveu who
made the distance in three minutes and
tour seconds

Herald Want Ads
will be received at Atkinsons Pharmacy
11th and G sts nw and promptly for
warded to the main office
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IOWANS UNVEIL MONUMENTS

Dedicate Shaft on Lookout Mountain-
In Honor of Fallen Soldiers

Chattanooga Tenn Nov a driz-
zling rain and with the summit of Look
out Mountain enveloped in clouds the
handsome Iowa Monument erected below
Point Lookout In honor of the valor of
Iowa soldiers was unveiled today

The ceremonies were conducted by Gov
A B Cummins and a party of Iowans
vhc arrived in this city Sunday night
from AndersonvHIe Ga where they ded
iated the Iowa Monument The exercises
were very brief on account of the rain

The Invocation was made by Dr A L
Frisba of Iowa and the addresses were
made by Col Alonzo A Abernethy Ninth
Iowa Gen James B Weaver and others

This afternoon the Sherman Heights
Monument was dedicated and tomorrow
the monument at Rossville Gap near
RosviHe Ga the handsomest of the
three will be dedicated

CATHOLIC PRELATES ARRIVE

VI11 Confer with Mgr Fnlconlo on
Educational Matters

Monsignor Mathias and Dr Lomhar-
dettt of Rome arrived in Washington
last night from New York Their mis-

sion to Washington is unofficial but they
will hold a conference with the apostolic
delegate Mgr Falconlo on questions per-
taining to the condition of the Italians
in America and particularly on matters
relating to the educational questions
Both are expected to attend the meet-
ing for the discussion of Catholic edu-

cational problems to b held at the Catho-
lic University this week

MISS LOUISA MONCHEDR ILL

Last Sacrament Administered to
Daughter of Belgian Minister

Sisters Arc Summoned to Bedside of
Patient Attack of Pneumonia

and Typhoid Fever

Miss Louisa Monchevr the youngest
daughter of Baron Noncheur the Min-

ister from Belgium and Baroness Mon
cheer is seriously in of pmmmonla
and typhoid fever at the legation 1719

H streot Miss Moncbeur has been
the Sharon lull School near

Philadelphia Last week she came to
Washington to attend the wedding of
Miss Kathleen Clayton and Arthur Grant
Duff which took place at the Belgium
Legation While hers she was taken ill
and her condition has gradually grown
worse Mta Moncheur is fourteen years
old and ha made her home in Washing-
ton for the last five years

The condition of the girl has become so
alarming that her father after consulting
the attending physician decided that a
priest should be called Yesterday the
last sacrament was to the
patient Her sisters Miss Marguerite
Monchecr and Miss Alice Moncheur who
had returned to the school at Philadel
phia after attending the wedding were
telegraphed for yesterday sad arrived hi
Washington last evening While MIne
MonclMws condition to critical the phy-
sician UH has that she will re-
cover
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Credit for All Washington

Rugs and
CarpetsM-
ade Laid

and Lined FreeO-

ur magnificent stock of Floor
Coverings has few equals in Amer-
ica It Is very large and em-

braces a wonderful variety of ar
tistic designs and rich color ef-

fects in all good grades of Axmln
ster Velvet Wilton Brussels Tap-
estry and Ingrain Carpets inlaid
or prInted Linoleums Oilcloths
and Mattings We make no charge
for sewing laying or lining car
pets or for waste In matching fig-

ures which moans a saving to
you of at least lie to 20c a yard
We handle only qualities that we
are confident will give satisfac-
tion and our Carpet Department

so light and convenient that
you have every opportunity of
thoroughly examining what you
are buying

811819821823 Seventh St

Between H and I Streets

PLACES OF INTEREST

CoogreoefoMl LibraryOpen 9 a m to 10 p a
on secular days front 2 p
oars and on certain holidays

Public LibraryOpen a to v In win-

ter M to 9 p JH in soaa r holidays usual
kuara Sondro to II p m-

XMcattv MaMtMtOiMB H a m te Z p m
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State and Nary D i rUB itOpen 9 a
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Uattd States Patent OfceOpra 9 a t 2 p m

United Sttta Penitent Bwe Op B S a m to
I PL m
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Wajbtegtoa Citj PoatoflkeOp n laura The
Dead Letter O oe is is city postofiee

National BoW Gardtns Op B S a a to 5 p m
Flab ConaaiMtonOpen 9 a a to p m-

Anor Medical I wBOoea 9 a a te 4 p a
National MMeomOpea 9 a m t 4 p m Ia-

dndtoe holidays
SmithMiuctt ImtitntioaOpea 9 a m to p m-

Indodlnr holidays
Agricultural DcpartmentrOnm i a to 4 p m-

Wttkatston aioswntt OfA in befcWJOptn-
a m to 531 p M Elevator dow at yen after
Id p M-

QBMOONI Art GaUexrOfMH 9S8 a m te 4 p m-

in winter 9 a m to i 9 to uuumtc Swadart
1 0 pc M to p m em in inidinmntr Ad
mtotun fne on Tneadays Tnnndarc Satardaya and
Send other 3k ndmnalca-

G i nMneat OStea Op a M a m 2
m

Nay rdOpen t a m to 4 n 2U
IN TUB SOBURBB

Mom Teem Uw banw sad tomb tt WatblsstoQ
11 a m to 4 p nu-

AHiBictOB Nettonal C nwt yOp aK ar
United Sttttai ioMtcn H BMOpen 5 a m to
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AZooogit t aH d r
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FROM WOMANS VIEWPOINT
These are trying days for those who are given to worrying over their com-

p xfcM The others are divided into two classes those who are wise ia the care
of Ute skta and those who are Indifferent to their personal appearance and neither
dane ta as large as the worrying element

Youth takes care of itself to a eertaic extent When It Aeoarts it leaves a burden
of care perpetual ears against the Inroad of Urns was ever achieved
by intermittent work for results are always stow ia Ut cultivation f and
weariness it likely to set in before makes mwe rf a showing The
dally habit alone counts and unless o e Is te Mfttvat it time and money
are both thrown away

The majority of sfctec need nourishment the climate water and our mode of
living combining to Ory the natiuml oil and a ahrtv d hIM covering-
A good cold cream is UM best of friends bat a druggist of many years experience
told me the other day that it was impossible to keep a cream sweet for any
length of tine if It was made of vegetable oils and the expense of making it would
put the preparation out of the reach of the average woman That means that
the popular fairpriced and warranted not to turn rancid are made of lard
and such ingredieatsr I asked and be said Ten in positive tones

4

Now animal fats are hairproducers so you see the serious aspect of the case
H may not have Mea leanest in We statement but who shall we believe if not
those who pass their lives in the study of such matters The SIde method is to
make owes own face cream but It is a bother SUM there fe nothing harmful in a
mixture f almond ad white wax and spermaceti nothing Injurious i glycerine
and witch hand or olive oil and alcohol Sweet tuRk is a simple beautifier and
so is battermllk Something of the kind Is needed by nine women of every ten

The beautifters on the market are countless in number aunt no doubt some of
them are all that te claimed for them Tbe difficulty in finding the good ones
Personal reconuaendatin counts for a lot In many things and nowhere more than
in toilet goods Some of s are hard to convince so the full benefit f experience
is not iMMd on as it should be To buy blindly awl use recklessly Is a dangerous
TOttrse to pursue in the quest of beauty yet I hays seen hundreds of hardworking
girls throw away money in that fashion

Is a tax on ones patience to spend an extra five or ten minutes on the nightly
toilet but It pays to clean the skin and stimulate it with gentle massage to wake
in the morning and find It soft and pliable rather than dry and hard A sensitive
skin has to be protected against the drying effects of wind and dust and overheated
rooms BETTY BRADEEN

1227 and G Street
CATALOGUE SALE

Incomparable Rugs of Persia and Other Oriental
Countries Japanese Vases Carved Teakwood Fur
niture Damascus and Benares Brasses Fine Solid
Mahogany Furniture Magnificent Hall Clock Sc

The beautiful objects of art and utility from the Far East have
been consigned to us for sale in Washington by one of New York

largest importing houses American whose name stands
preeminently as a synonym for the true and genuine

ON EXHIBITION TODAY
SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY and FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 21 22 and 23 1906

At 1100 A M and 300 P M Each Day
Catalogues on Application
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Oriental Rugs and Carpets
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AMUSEMENTS

Washingtons

TONIGHT at 815
KLAW ERLANUERS KTt TENDotS

IT10N INTRODUCING

IX TIlE MUSICAL NOVELTY

Mont BcanUfcl Stogie and Caaete Chorus
In World

NEXT WEEK Seals Thursday

The
Homestead
COLUMBIA

ELLEN
BEACH

TfciWarM-
FJSSBSJ
Cefsratura-
Sopraas

Tickets 75c 1OO 150 and 200
selling at T Arthur Smiths 1327 F
St In Sunders fc Staymans

BUTIXEE

815 llfftfiB iinia SATURDAY

The Milt tliftter in Washington offerioz ex
American and foreign stars

first rank
CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

IN A SEW THREEACT COMEDY

Caught in the Rain
ifr and G nt Stewart

Thanksgiving Week Mary IHanncring
COLORED VIEWS AND MOTION PICTURES

LECTURES
Next
Monday

25c1

THEATRE

TONIGHT TONIGHT
SAM M AND LEE SHt BERT IMJQ-

fTrr the Big Irt Casino
Musical Comedy bucrws

Tho

Casiuo Ca t and Beauty Chorus aa for
six months in New 1ork

Next WVekTAMILLE DARVILLE In THE
BELLE OF LONDON TOWN
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Tit

THE HAM TREET-
he
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DAY
MISS

TORIGHT

WilLIAM COLLIER
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SWITZERLAND
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25c150

SOCIAL WHIRLT-
he seen
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MiTlXEES
KCSDAT-

WEOKESOIT
SATURDAY

25c Utaysita mtlsemut

MAJESTIC
MIlDlY

SMEllS

Css

LV MIIT

SOc ISHe
OICRESW

SEATS

ATIU9iT

ALL Tills WEEK
FIPsT TIME HERE AT Poll LAR PRICES

ishiugtonii Own fomedutn it a New Mrsiai ill
A LUCKY DOG

NEXT WEEK EHiEXIE BUIlt

POLITE
VAUDEVILLE

I aily MaUcecs 25c EteBincs 2Sc Sir
Tb OriginalmAOltti bftDjfflll BterBrown

With O irs Alt and Company in
Aunties Visit Xw BUM

Gabriel appears as Buster Geo AU M
c J K MURRAY and CLARA lANE

HERR ORJtIS BABOON PRODIGIES tRAN M
PIPER the JvsgliDg Banjoist Lester Acker

JuueU Meeker Te AutoCobUe-
TWeres notion pictures
NEXT BERGERE CO IN

A BOWJCRY CAMILLE Cliff Gordon O
Rant San SL Co c Only Theater Not
lUtnc ThankscinnK Mtttee

MATINEES TBESDAT

ALL TIllS WEEK
TILE BIG MELODRAMATIC SUCCESS

FROM TRAMP
TO MILLIONAIRE
a Company ot Weilkaowa Players

I Thrilling MasMve SCMWB

Next W ekTUE FOUR CORNERS OF THE
BAUTH

Popular
with the
People

MATINEE tUlLE ALL THIS WEEK

THE JOLLY GIRLSA-
ND

EDBffOftD HAYESI-
N A MUSICAL FARCE ENTITLED

A WISE
Next W k MINER S BOHEMIANS

Wednesday November 21 1906

The Eastern Presbyterian Church-

6th St and Md Ave N E

Tickets 25 Cents

Roller Skating Convention Hall

Morning Afternoon and Night
Moraine A it moon admission 15 eta NigUi w-

cts skates Morning and Afternoon a
ota wIth stains Wed 25 eta admission
Skates S ct extra instructor te attendance

EXCURSIONS

orfolk Washington
Steamboat Company

Every day In the from foot of 7ta
fer Fort Monroe Norfolk Newport Newt and
all points south fe the powerful steel

LT Washington bifc rorta LT Norfolk
Ar Fort Monroe 700 1 Pert Monroe J M m-

Ar Norfolk 89BBjr Amanan 6J6am
Ar iorlsHXMth8i a raj

u Marough cucttectiOBs made at Nirtu-
wnh steamers of OW Dot mien Steamship to
for New York sod Merchants Miners

fur Boston
further information apply at general

ticket ofliCT U Utu at
telephonic Yam 2 0 or 7th at

Main mil
JO CALLAhAN M v Pea and Gen Mgr

THE POTOMAC

Great Falls and Old Dominion Railroad
36T1I AND M STS NW

Transfn both wars with Capital Traction Coapaar

GO TO CALIFORNIAV-
ia WASHINGTON SUNSET ROUTE fcr r-

tion Cars Vltboat
3 times weekly X Hll-

BEUTUJS
Also bishctass SUadard Kqalpmeat Ihmag sod

OtMsrratton Cars
J PUSTON Act 511 Pa are nw

Trolley to Kensington
Via Rock Creek Bridges the Zoo
Chase Circle and Lake Every dafter to
should see these beautiful suburbs Cars erfry 15 mir
ntes from lath st and N Y are Round trip ticV s
2Sc at Possdis H27 N Y eve noT

FALL AND WINTER RESORTS

HILL TOP HOUSEHA-
RPERS FERRY VA

oe31Jal T S tXVBTT

HERALD WANT ADS
ONE CENT A WORD

Broadhunt LtltTM

NAT M WILLS

CHASES
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